MINISTRY OF AGRO–INDUSTRY AND FOOD SECURITY

COMMUNIQUE

“LAUNCHING OF THE MAURITIUS TRADE LINK (DVS IMPORT PERMIT AND CLEARANCE MODULES)”

Public and importers of live animals, meat, meat products and animal by-products are hereby informed that as from January 2020, all applications, as listed below, for Import Permit and Clearance Modules should be made to the Livestock and Veterinary Division ONLY in ELECTRONIC FORMATS through the MNS TradeNet Portal on the website of the Mauritius Network Services Ltd (MNS): https://tradenetmns.mu.

- Import permit for live animals, except fish.
- Import permit for meat and meat products.
- Import permit for animal products (trophies etc...).
- Import permit for Animal Feed.
- Clearance for live animals, except fish.
- Clearance for animal products (trophies etc...)
- Clearance for Animal Feed.

With respect to the clearance of meat and meat products imported through permits that would have been issued manually till 31 December 2019, a Veterinary Entry Document which has been put in place will continue to be implemented until further notice.

6 December 2019